Evolutionary analyses of population translocations (experimental or accidental) have been important in demonstrating speed of evolution because they subject organisms to abrupt environmental changes that create an episode of selection. However, the strength of selection in such studies is rarely measured, limiting our understanding of the evolutionary process. This contrasts with long-term, mark-recapture studies of unmanipulated populations that measure selection directly, yet rarely reveal evolutionary change. Here, we present a study of experimental evolution of male colour in Trinidadian guppies where we tracked both evolutionary change and individual-based measures of selection. Guppies were translocated from a predator-rich to a low-predation environment within the same stream system. We used a combination of common garden experiments and monthly sampling of individuals to measure the phenotypic and genetic divergence of male coloration between ancestral and derived fish. Results show rapid evolutionary increases in orange coloration in both populations (1 year or three generations), replicating the results of previous studies. Unlike previous studies, we linked this evolution to an individual-based analysis of selection. By quantifying individual reproductive success and survival, we show, for the first time, that males with more orange and black pigment have higher reproductive success, but males with more black pigment also have higher risk of mortality. The net effect of selection is thus an advantage of orange but not black coloration, as reflected in the evolutionary response. This highlights the importance of considering all components of fitness when understanding the evolution of sexually selected traits in the wild.
Introduction
Darwin envisioned evolution as a process too slow to be observed within the human lifespan. The last few decades of evolutionary research, however, show that organisms have the potential to adapt to environmental changes in intervals of time sufficiently brief to be observable. This phenomenon is often referred to as contemporary or rapid evolution [1] [2] [3] [4] . For example, Grant & Grant [5] studied the adaptation of medium ground finches (Geospiza fortis) to environmental changes in their habitat brought on by El Niñ o events. Rapid evolution of life history and morphology have also been demonstrated in introduced species such as the mosquitofish Gambusia affinis in Hawaii [6] , soapberry bugs Jadera haematoloma in North America [7] and rabbits Oryctolagus cuniculus in Australia [8] .
Despite clear examples documenting how ecological change can trigger rapid evolution, our understanding of their dynamics is limited. This is because studies that characterize selection in the wild have done so in the absence of evolution, while those that characterize rapid evolution using common garden or genetic & 2015 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
tools have done so without direct measurement of selection. More specifically, long-term individual-based studies of unmanipulated natural populations provide clear evidence for strong selection and genetic variation, but consistently fail to reveal an evolutionary (i.e. genetically based) response to selection [9, 10] . For example, Kruuk et al. [9] found heritable variation for antler size in red deer Cervus elaphus and that larger antlers enhanced breeding success, yet no evolution. The reason is that both antler size and breeding success were correlated with nutritional state, thus nullifying the selection for larger antlers. On the other hand, studies that unequivocally demonstrate rapid evolution using genetics or common garden experiments have lacked direct measurement of the strength of selection (e.g. [5, 11] ). Evolution is instead inferred from changes in the population mean phenotype over time rather than from variation in individual reproductive success [12] . The goal of this article is to combine these two different ways of characterizing evolution using a translocation experiment in wild Trinidadian guppies.
In a classic example of experimental evolution, Endler [13] translocated Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata) from a stretch of the Aripo River rich in predators, to an upstream reach separated by a waterfall that excluded guppies and most predators. When he resampled the streams 2 years later, he found a significant increase in carotenoid, structural and melanistic coloration in the transplanted guppy populations, which matched the increased colourfulness of natural low-predation populations. This pattern is thought to reflect a release from selection by predators against bright coloration coupled with female guppy preferences for increased coloration [14] . Indeed, laboratory trials showing that female preference for bright males is stronger in low-predation localities [15] . In addition, the difference in male colour between high-and low-predation environments is repeatable among different streams, and the evolution of male coloration in response to experimental introductions has been repeatable in new experiments [13, 16, 17] . The aggregate of these comparative studies and experiments makes a compelling case for the importance of both predation and sexual selection in male colour evolution. What is missing from these studies is a characterization of how selection produced this result. Specifically, we would like to know the extent to which evolution is shaped by survival versus reproductive selection. Knowing their relative importance will enable us to assess the relative contributions of predation versus female choice in shaping the evolution of male colour patterns.
In this study, we investigate the selective forces behind the rapid evolution of male guppy coloration by replicating translocation experiments from high-to low-predation environments and following individual fitness throughout their evolution. To accomplish this, we first characterize phenotypic change by quantifying the population changes in mean male coloration one year after translocation. Second, we ascertain whether these changes have a genetic basis by comparing the second generation of fish from ancestral and derived populations reared in a common laboratory environment. This was done to confirm that our studies replicate the results of previous translocation studies in guppies [14, 17, 18] . Third, we measured selection directly using individual-based data on survival and parentage by testing for correlations between colour and fitness components (survival and reproductive success). If the evolution of male coloration is, as hypothesized, due to a relaxation of negative survival selection against coloration and an increase in sexual selection for increased coloration, we predict a strong association between coloration and male reproductive success, but no association between colour and survival.
Material and methods (a) Study system
Guppies (P. reticulata) are small live-bearing fish native to northeastern South America, Trinidad and other continental islands. In the wild, guppies have relatively short generation times (110-210 days [19] ) and small body sizes, typically ranging from 15 to 17 mm for male adults and 15 to 30 mm for female adults [20] . They are easy to capture and whole populations can be collected, which facilitates studies of survival in nature [21] . They are also relatively easy to rear and breed in captivity. Male guppies are significantly smaller and exhibit numerous ornamental body and tail colour patterns. Females lack ornamental coloration [15] . Male guppies are colourless as juveniles and do not begin to attain full coloration until approximately 50-80 days of age [15] . Females remain colourless throughout their lives [15] . Female preference causes the evolution of enhanced male secondary sexual characteristics including coloration, enlarged caudal and dorsal fins, and courtship displays [15] . Females also prefer males with unusual colour patterns, causing negative frequency-dependent selection, which enhances the diversity of male coloration [22, 23] .
Guppies in Trinidad inhabit small freshwater rivers. The rivers that drain the Northern Range mountains have been described as a 'natural experiment' [24] because the same types of fish community are replicated in a number of streams. Streams are often punctuated with waterfalls, with high-predation environments downstream and low-predation environments (where larger predatory fish are mainly absent) upstream. Adaptation to differences in predation regime has driven the parallel evolution of differences in morphology, behaviour and life history between guppies on either side of the waterfalls, leading to distinct eco-types of guppies in both environments [25] . For example, low-predation guppies are older and larger at maturity, and produce fewer but larger offspring per litter than their counterparts from highpredation environments [21] . Phylogenetic relationships of fish populations between rivers suggest that the adaptive divergence between high-and low-predation guppy populations has occurred independently in many rivers [26] , providing evidence that these streams represent independent replicates in which guppies have adapted to life with and without predators. This genetic divergence has been shown to be extremely rapid when guppies are artificially transplanted from high-predation to low-predation locations [11, 13, 16, 19, 27] .
(b) Introduction experiment
In March 2008, 150 guppies were collected as juveniles from a region of the Guanapo River where guppies co-occur with a diversity of predators (Guanapo high-predation; GHP) and reared to maturity in single-sex groups to keep them virgin until mating. We mated them in tanks of five males and five females, then introduced them into the streams three weeks after mating. March is the early dry season. Guppy populations typically have high reproductive success during the dry season, so the introduction timing was done to maximize their chance of reproductive success. Introductions were made into two tributaries in the same river, each of which was guppy-free and contained only a single species of fish: Rivulus hartii. This is the only species typically found with guppies in low-predation environments. the introduction provided in [28] ). Because the founders were collected as juveniles, we knew every founder. Prior investigators collected mixtures of adult and juvenile fish, then introduced them soon after capture. Doing so means that adult females were carrying stored sperm from unknown males, so one could not know all founders of the introduced population. Both introduction sites were sections of stream bordered on either side by barrier waterfalls. The downstream waterfalls had previously excluded all fish save the killifish (R. hartii). The upstream waterfall limits the introduced population of guppies from moving further upstream. The introduction sites had lengths of 105 m (LOL) and 145 m (UPL).
Before introduction, every fish was anaesthetized using MS-222 (tricaine methylsulfonate), digitally photographed and individually marked by subcutaneously injecting an elastomer dye (Northwest Marine Technologies) following methods explained in [16] . Each individual was given two colour marks (out of 12 possible colours) in two of eight possible body positions. Three scales were collected from each individual to provide a source of DNA for building the genetic pedigree of all individuals in the experiment. The pedigree was reconstructed by genotyping all individuals at 12 microsattellite loci that had an average of 20 alleles each at the beginning of the introduction. Details on the microsatellite properties and pedigree reconstruction methods can be found in electronic supplementary material, appendix S2 and table S1.
Every month we thoroughly censused guppies from both streams and brought them back to the field laboratory, where we identified and photographed all marked individuals, and marked and photographed all new recruits. New recruits were unmarked fish greater than 14 mm standard length. Fish greater than 14 mm standard length can be safely handled and marked without risk of mortality and are close to the size at which the process of maturation begins. A year after introduction, the dataset contained 1467 individually marked fish (664 in the LOL treatment and 803 in the UPL), of which 682 were males (306 and 376, respectively). Due to logistic limitations, we analysed male colour patterns roughly bimonthly from the photographs (on months March 2008, May, July, October, January, March 2009). Mean attributes from each time interval were analysed for phenotypic divergence in male coloration between the ancestral and derived populations.
In March 2009, a subset of juvenile guppies from both introduction sites and the source Guanapo high-predation site were collected. These fish would have reached maturity in the wild in March-April 2009, and hence are comparable to the wild data on adults one year after the introduction. They were reared for two generations under common garden conditions following methods in [11, 29] (described in detail in the electronic supplementary material, appendix S1). Second generation offspring were then analysed for genetic divergence in coloration between ancestral and derived populations once they became adults. The final sample contained 18 males from GHP, 47 from LOL and 37 from UPL.
(c) Colour measurement
We used IMAGEJ to measure coloration on all digital photographs for both wild-and laboratory-reared male guppies. We did so by quantifying the area of each coloured spot in every fish after delineating it manually in IMAGEJ. All images were measured by a single observer (A.R.) who was blind to the origin of the fish. Colours were categorized as melanistic (black, fuzzy black) and orange. In accordance with previous studies [17, 18, 30] , we measured both black and fuzzy black, then combined them as a single measure of melanistic coloration. The two are often hard to distinguish, and thus the sum showed less variation over several independent measurements of the same picture.
The total area for each colour on the fish was summed. We adjusted for the effects of body size (e.g. so spots are not larger simply because male size is larger) by dividing the total area of each colour group by body area. Analyses using relative area of spots and absolute area using body area as a covariate yielded similar results, so only relative area differences are illustrated in the figures. Structural coloration (blue, violet, silver and green) was not included in the analyses because they are not reliably represented in photographs [17, 31] . Coloration was measured only on adult males. Because adult males were caught several times and thus have repeated measures, individual coloration changed slightly across months. ANOVA-based individual repeatability was high (0.79 for orange, 0.78 for black) in spite of the combined effects of temporal variation and measurement error.
(d) Statistical analyses
Male capture probabilities were estimated using an open population capture-mark-recapture model that included monthspecific recapture probabilities [32] . The model was fitted by maximum likelihood using package Rcapture in program R. A different model was fit to each stream. Recapture probabilities varied among months and streams but were on average high (averaging 0.84; electronic supplementary material, table S2); consequently, the probability of missing an individual for its entire lifetime, after accounting for mortality, was very low (approx. 4%).
Phenotypic divergence in male coloration between the start of the introduction and 12 months after was analysed by fitting linear models. Melanistic and orange colours were analysed separately. Relative colour area was included as the response variable, and time (at introduction versus 12 months after) as a categorical explanatory variable. Population (LOL, UPL) by time interactions were included to test for population differences in phenotypic trends. As evolution is expected to cause changes in variance, we first tested for unequal variances in the data using a x 2 non-constant variance score test for factor (using function ncvTest in package car). If the test suggested heterogeneity of variances ( p , 0.05), we corrected the calculation of p-values using the White method [33] . We used the same approach to test for genetic divergence in male coloration (i.e. a rapid evolutionary response) on the common garden individuals. In this case, the comparison was made between common garden samples of introduced and ancestral population collected the same year.
We next measured the effects of colour phenotype on survival and reproductive success. Because fish can only be individually marked safely at 14 mm, reproductive success refers to the number of 14 mm recruits sired by a given male. To do so, we used generalized linear mixed models GLMM on individual monthly data (function glmer in R package lme4). Survival was modelled as a binomial response variable (1 ¼ alive, 0 ¼ dead). We treated relative reproductive success as a binomial proportion with a logit link (fraction of marked recruits sired by a given male, out of the total number of new recruits in the population per given month). We chose this relative measure because, in non-stationary populations with overlapping generations, lifetime reproductive success is not an appropriate measure of fitness [34, 35] . Moreover, this measure is not available for those individuals still alive at the end of the study. However, we also explored monthly absolute reproductive success modelled as a Poisson distribution with log link in order to understand whether monthly fluctuations in the overall level of recruitment affect selection. In all models, month was included as a random effect to account for temporal changes in recruitment and survival. Individual identity was also included as a random effect to account for repeated measurements. Relative orange area, relative melanistic area and their interaction, were included as explanatory variables. Stream was added as a rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20151244 categorical explanatory factor crossed with the phenotypic variables to test for differences in selection between the two streams. We tested for temporal variation in selection by fitting the above full model with alternative monthly random effect structures. We explored the following random effects structures: random monthly intercepts for all measures, stream-specific random intercepts (month by stream interaction) and random slopes for orange and/or melanistic effects. The best random effect structure was tested using likelihood ratio tests. Once that was established, the significance of the fixed effects was tested using x 2 tests. Only interactions with a x 2 higher than one were retained in the model. The full model was fit with each random effects structure using REML.
Finally, for comparability with other studies, we report estimates of directional selection gradient for both survival and reproductive components of selection on colour. We calculated these by fitting binomial GLMMs of survival and reproductive success using standardized measures of relative orange and black area. We standardized the variables by subtracting the monthly averages and dividing by the variance [36] . Additive models were used to measure directional selection gradients, while correlational selection [37] was calculated by incorporating the interaction between the two traits. there were significant differences between the ancestral and derived populations. This 'before' and 'after' analysis is comparable to the analyses reported in earlier studies [17, 18] , enabling us to assess repeatability of rapid evolution of male coloration to those seen when the same experiment was performed by earlier investigators. We found a significant increase in the relative area of orange spots after 12 months in both low-predation introduction sites ( figure 1a; 
Results

(b) Common garden differences in male coloration
Common garden F 2 individuals from the source population (GHP) 1 year after introduction showed an average of 5.59 + 0.54% orange and 21.84 + 1.04% black. By contrast, the common garden figure 1d ).
(c) Selection analyses
The fish from the UPL stream had higher monthly variation in survival rates than those from the LOL (table 1) . However, the analysis of survival and reproduction did not show any significant interaction between population and the effect of colour (all x 2 , 1), indicating that the patterns of selection on pigmentation are the same for both introduction populations. Overall, there was a negative effect of melanin, but not orange, on survival (table 1 and figure 2 ). There was a negative interaction between the two colours on reproductive success (table 1 into one fitness surface by multiplying survival and reproductive success, the negative reproductive effect on individuals that have more melanization and less orange is muted. The net consequence of this interaction is that individuals with increased orange in the introduced environments have higher fitness. There is no net effect of melanin on fitness. The model selection of random effects showed no evidence for monthly variation in the effect of coloration on fitness. In other words, despite monthly variation in survival and reproduction, the relationship between coloration and fitness was similar across months (survival: DlogLik ¼ 2.78, x Note that even though we chose relative reproductive success as a measure of fertility selection, an equivalent Poisson GLMM on the total monthly count of offspring shows qualitatively the same results (table 1), indicating that monthly changes in recruitment are not affecting our estimates of selection.
The directional standardized selection coefficient b for the survival component was 20.270 for black and 20.023 for orange coloration. The selection coefficients for reproductive success were 0.097 for black and 0.130 for orange. The correlational selection coefficient g for the combination of black and orange was 20.095.
Discussion
In this study, we have twice replicated a translocation experiment that manipulates predation pressure in wild guppy populations. Like previous studies [13, 17] , we detected rapid evolutionary change in male coloration. Unlike previous studies, we combined this assessment of evolution with a selection analysis derived from an individual-based markrecapture study using a pedigree reconstruction of the evolving populations. Results show that evolutionary change for both introduction populations happened faster than previously reported in this system (1 year or three generations). Introduced fish developed increased orange and decreased melanistic coloration compared with their ancestors, but only the orange increase was genetic. For the first time, we found that this evolutionary change was associated with viability (survival) selection against individuals with more melanin and a reproductive advantage (fertility selection) in favour of higher coloration (either melanistic or orange). When we combine both survival and reproduction into an overall fitness effect, we find that there is no net effect of melanin (due to its detriment to survival), but a fitness advantage for increased orange. These estimates of selection are consistent with the evolutionary outcome shown in the common gardens. While the fertility results nicely match studies showing a mating advantage of orange coloration in male guppies, they also highlight the importance of considering all components of fitness. The evolution of increased orange, but not black, coloration can only be understood as a balance between natural and sexual selection. Black coloration failed to evolve because survival selection against black counters its reproductive advantage.
The negative effect of black coloration on survival is consistent with a previous study [30] that found a survival cost of coloration in a variety of high-predation and low-predation populations. Contrary to Weese et al. [30] , we did not find significant evidence for a survival cost of orange coloration. This may be due to local differences in the studied streams. For example, while our study site lies in the southern slope of the mountain range in Trinidad, the majority of sites sampled in [30] are in the northern slope, where predatory prawns are more abundant in both high-predation and low-predation sites, and where the predatory fish species are different from those on the southern slope [38] .
Our finding of enhanced reproductive success in individuals with higher orange content is consistent with behavioural studies of mate choice in the laboratory. Endler & Houde [14] found a significant preference for orange in 10 of 11 populations of guppies examined, plus a strong positive correlation between the strength of female preference for orange and the average quantity of orange in mature males from each population. In particular, females from the Guanapo River used in this study preferred more orange, less black and a larger tails [14] . This is consistent with our estimates of selection and phenotypic change (figures 1 and 2). Houde [39] and van Oosterhout et al. [40] also independently report female preference for increased orange coloration, which is linked to male quality [41] . Female preference for conspicuous coloration in males is thought to be risky in high-predation environments because close proximity to a brightly coloured male can increase chance of a predatory attack [42] . These costs of male preference will be reduced when guppies are moved into a predator-free environment and females are open to prefer bright male coloration. These results from prior research combined with our selection analysis in the wild show strong evidence that female preference for orange coloration is the primary driver of the increase in orange coloration in low-predation localities.
High-and low-predation streams typically differ in several environmental variables that correlate to a certain degree with predation [43] . Notably, high-predation streams tend to have significantly less canopy cover, and therefore higher productivity, than low-predation streams. The lack of predation is also typically accompanied by higher guppy population densities [44] . Our two introduction streams also differed in their canopy openness and net primary productivity. UPL had a thinned canopy and higher light levels, and is much more productive [45] . Moreover, guppy population densities were relatively low (ranging between 0.6 and 3.0 ind m
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) and closer to those of a typical high-predation site [43] because they had not yet had time to reach densities typical of low-predation environments. The fact that both streams followed remarkably similar evolutionary patterns despite the differences between them in light and productivity, and despite both having low population densities for the first year, suggests that female preference was likely to be the main factor responsible for our results.
The novelty in our study lies in the individual-based analysis that enabled us to resolve the contributions of survival and reproductive success to the evolution of male coloration and the duplication of the experiment. This is the first direct measure of the strength and direction of selection (both in survival and reproduction) for such a manipulation. We found, as predicted, that there is no increase in mortality but an increase in reproductive success associated with the evolution of increased orange coloration (table 1  and figure 2) . Interestingly, a negative interaction with melanin shows that this increase in reproductive success is most obvious under low levels of melanistic coloration, and muted when both survival and reproduction are taken into consideration. As Guanapo high-predation guppies rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20151244 (ancestors of introduced population) prefer less black coloration in mate choice experiments [14] , female preference could have driven the decline in melanistic coloration in the introduced populations. In fact, Kemp et al. [17] also found that black (melanin-based) coloration decreased in the El Cedro introduction, which is also a tributary of the Guanapo River and also was an introduction of guppies from a highpredation site downstream into a previously guppy-free low-predation tributary upstream.
The magnitude of survival selection against black coloration (b ¼ 20.270) was high in this study compared with other reported figures in the literature [36] , while orange showed a negligible effect on survival. On the other hand, the directional selection gradients for black (b ¼ 0.097) and orange (b ¼ 0.130) were moderate to high.
Interestingly, reproductive success showed an interaction between black and orange such that reproductive success was high only when one of the two colours (but not both) occupied a large portion of the body (table 1 and figure 2) . The correlational selection coefficient was therefore negative (g ¼ 20.095), yet modest compared with previous studies [37] . Correlational selection, where selection acts on trait combinations rather than individual traits, is important to the evolution of complex phenotypes, genetic correlations and phenotypic integration [37] . For example, Svensson et al. [46] found that selection on immune function was contingent on lizard coloration, therefore favouring the maintenance of a genetic correlation between colour morphotype and immune function. It is unclear to us why the reproductive success of individuals with large orange spots is reduced when the amount of black is also large. However, as figure 2 suggests, when put together with the detrimental effect of black on survival, the degree of correlational selection is substantially weaker.
In this study, we have estimated fitness as the proportion of 14 mm recruits sired by individuals. This is unavoidable as offspring cannot be safely handled and genotyped prior to this size. While the number of sired individuals that reach maturity is a standard measure of selection, Wolf & Wade [47] argue that it can be problematic when performing quantitative genetic predictions of evolution. Because a component of offspring fitness ( juvenile survival) gets interpreted as parental reproductive output, evolutionary predictions can be wrong if there is a genetic correlation between parental effects and offspring characters on fitness. Given that there is no parental care in guppies, we see no reason to expect such a problem.
Our common garden results suggest that the appearance of reduced melanistic pigmentation may have been caused by plasticity. Moreover, the data on wild individuals showed that reproductive selection for black (under low levels of orange) and survival selection against it balances out, to produce an overall fitness effect of weak to no selection for black coloration (figure 2). Melanin-based coloration has been shown to be labile in fish [48] , meaning that fish can readily change their coloration depending on the location of pigment granules within the melanocyte cells (i.e. if dispersed the guppy is quite dark, and if concentrated in one area the guppy is paler). Since guppies can adjust their pigment granules in response to environmental features, such as changes in habitat background coloration, there is likely to be some adaptive significance to plasticity in this trait. Indeed, a recent paper [29] found plasticity in guppy coloration in response to predation. Specifically, guppies reared in laboratory environments with predator cues developed reduced black coloration compared with fish reared without these cues.
The rapid evolution of sexually selected traits is rarely studied in the wild [4] . Introduction experiments give us the opportunity to study how different selective factors interact to shape the evolution of traits [17, 19] , but are rarely applied to secondary sexual characters. Additionally, even though introduction experiments can provide examples of rapid evolution, more detailed exploration of the selective mechanisms behind such evolution is rarely pursued. Our study shows that male melanistic and orange coloration can rapidly evolve to large-scale changes in predation in less than three generations, even faster than previously reported. Most importantly, we have filled an important gap in this research by linking evolutionary change to the quantified contributions of selection components: survival and reproductive success. Our finding that males with more orange coloration have higher reproductive success bridges laboratory results, which show that females prefer males with more orange coloration, with the repeated observation of the evolution of orange coloration in introduction experiments. This contrasts with a number of studies on non-experimental long-term populations that detect selection and genetic variation in traits, yet fail to detect evolution [49] . By taking the reverse approach of first triggering evolution and then analysing selection, we have found that the direction and strength of selection can explain the evolutionary outcome, but only when both reproductive and survival components are measured. We further show that the primary drive of the evolution of increased orange coloration in our introductions was reproductive success, which is consistent with a host of laboratory studies showing that females prefer males with more orange coloration.
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